
Plastic and Glass Bottles
& Jars (hot fill and cold fill)

Salad dressing, sauces and condiments
Coffee,  teas and drinks

Soups
Low- to medium-viscosity beverages

Non-Alcoholic Spirits

8oz - 40oz
Lug or CT neck finish

Pressure Sensitive Labeler / Shrink Sleeve
Tamper Evident Shrink Topper

Liquids mix and high shear

Large and Small Cups & Tubs 
(hot fill, cold fill and HPP)

Dips, spreads, salsa and hummus
Fruit and vegetable slurry/purees

Baby foods
Soup, salad dressing and condiments

1.5oz - 32oz 
PET and PP cups & tubs

Seal film or foil lid
High shear

Turnkey HPP services

Plastic
(cold fill and HPP)

Cold-pressed juices
Wellness shots

Smoothies
Infused waters and tonics

Low- to medium-viscosity beverages

2oz - 64oz
Tamper-evident CT plastic caps

Labeled, silk screen, and shrink sleeve
Turnkey HPP services

Pouches

Sauces, Condiments, Dressings, Dips

Vertical Form Fill Seal Equipment 
 1# - 18#

Hot Fill / Cold Fill / HPP
Low- to high-viscosity products

Bars (refrigerated and
shelf-stable)

Protein bars
Plant-based bars

Dessert bars

Flow Wrap
Various sizes
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OUR VALUES

Safety + Quality: It all starts with safety and quality. 

Innovation: We make original and inspiring food. 

Operational Excellence: We want tomorrow to be better than today. 

Integrity: We do what we say. 

Sustainability: It’s about something bigger.

At the Fresh FactoryTM, we’ve built a platform to accelerate the growth of fresh, 

plant-based, and clean-label food and beverage brands. We are vertically 

integrated from the farm to the shelf and offer services above and beyond 

traditional manufacturing, becoming a trusted growth partner for leading 

brands. In short, we seek to be a partner, not a vendor.
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OUR SERVICES

Innovation: We launch dozens of innovative products each year. When you’re ready to begin production, we can 
perform full-production trial runs to ensure the product quality is the same for large runs as it was in the kitchen.

Real Food: We handle actual produce items and turn them into delicious plant-based foods. We use novel and 
innovative processing techniques to allow you to make real food with no artificial colors or preservatives. Whether 
your brand is keto, paleo, Whole30, organic, or the hottest trend, we will support you to get you to market where 
you will make an impact.

Fulfillment: Our team can provide assembly, case-packing, and pick-pack-ship services to help you fulfill orders, 
whether for traditional retail distribution or alternative channels. We provide on-site and off-site storage for 
ingredients and finished goods, whether dry or refrigerated. Whether you have one DC or multiple, our 
warehouse team can pick orders to ensure that the right product gets to the right location. Various distributors 
pick up from our facility, making us a convenient consolidation center for emerging brands.

Finance: We can extend terms on receivables typically by setting up lockbox arrangements on purchase orders. 
We can also introduce companies, depending on their needs, to various financing partners to help with working 
capital. We are in constant collaboration with accelerators, incubators, flavor houses, consultants, and investors in 
the food and beverage space and are happy to make introductions within our network on an as-needed basis. 
Each year we choose 1-2 companies as equity partners. Equity partnership often involves an investment of 
services, equipment, and other resources in exchange for equity. 
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